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Judges Chose Girls ,
To Portray Roles
In May Pageant

i·
VOL. 41,

Betty Power Will Take Part
Of Master of Ceremonies

No. 24

Price, 5 cents

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1943

Z619

Dean Steward Will Head Men's Council;
Mildred Halbruegge Wins WAA Election

Thespians To Give
Two Barrie Plays

NOTICE!
Characters for Maiden America,
Room
drawings
for women
this year's May Day pageant, were
students will be held in Dean
selected on April 19 with Author
Mary Alice Weaver '43, Manager
Stahr's office Monday and Tues_____________e
Carl Schwartz Is President
Grace Brandt '43, and Miss Nat- Curtain Club Provides Finale
day, April 26 and 27. Drawings
CARD PARTY NETS $110
alie Hogeland acting as judges.
For Mothers' Day Program
will follow this schedule :
Of Christian Association
Centering on Maiden America
Net proceeds of $110 from
portr~yed by May Queen NanCY ,' As a fitting close for a gala May Juniors- April 26 at 6:45 p. m .
the card party sponsored by
With the completion of the major
LandIs '43, the pageant relates her Day, the Curtain club will present
Sophomores- April 27 at 4 :30
the Ursinus Women's club last
campus elections last week, Dean
search. fO.r the most essential ele- I "The Old Lady Shows Her Medals"
Freshmen- April 27 at 6 : 45
Saturday in Freeland go to the
.
th
Steward '44, became the new preslment In l.lfe. She has long t:>0nder- and "The Wedding Present," two
A deposit of ten dollars must
612 Dormitory fun d an d t 0 e
dent of the Men's Student council,
ed over It and at last deCIded to one-act plays by James M. Barrie.
be made at the Office of the
Scholarship fund .
Carl Schwartz '45A, became head
g.ive the matter serious considera"The Old Lady Shows Her
Treasurer before 12 p. m . on
of the men's Y , and Mildred HaltIOn.
.
Medals," when the curtain rises,
Monday, April 26. A receipt for
I bruegge '44, became leader of the
Master of Ceremomes Betty on four London charwomen are
this amount must be presented
•
Women's Athletic association.
Power '43, formall~ presents ~he having a tea party. Each has an ! to the Dean by students at the
A varsity football player since his
characters t? Mald~n AmerIca, interest in the war, except Mrs.
time of the drawing.
___
sophomore year, Steward is active
eac~ one beIn~ deSIrOUS of be- Dowey, who in desparation invents
b
f Al
commg her chOlce.
son Kenneth fl'om whom she reMr F I Sheeder Addresses
in all st:>0rts .a nd a mem. er 0
pha PhI EpSIlon fratermty. SchClaimants to the title are:
ceives letters and about whom she
New Christian Leaders
wartz has taken part in Y work for
Wealth .. ......... . Elaine Loughin '46 talks. Complications set in when
two years and is also a member of
Fame ...... ........ .. Marjorie Gelpke '46 a soldier by the name of Kenneth
"You must be the examples of I the IRC . Miss Halbruegge has
Peggy Keag'le '43 Dowey shows up.
the Christian faith or: the campus," played varsity hockey for ~hree
Knowledge ............ Marion Grow '44
"The Wedding Present" is an
Ration Books May Be Used
declared Mr. Franklm 1. Sheeder years, and is a member of PhI AlAt H
O· R
to the new Y offiicers at the pha Psi sorority.
Leisure ................ Beverly Cloud '46 amusing incident in the life of the
Gaiety .............. Betty Bradway '46 newlyweds, Bob and Cary Gordon,
ome urlng ecess
candlelight consecration service
Other WAA officers are: viceBeauty ...... ....... ....... Leona Miller '44 who can not remember what Jim
I
1 R t·
last evening in Bomberger chapel. president, Betty Umstad '45, and
.
B tt
By direction of the oca
a Ion
SerVIce ............... . e y Brown '45 Dixon, their guest, gave them as a Board, War Ration Book No. Two
"Leadership in Christian organi- secretary-treasurer, Betty
Ann
Young Mother .... Jean Dornsife '43 wedding present. They do not may be issued to students who are zations calls for qualities even Clayes '46.
Red Cross Nurse .... Ann Harting' 46 guess, however, that Jim has no leaving the Campus for the Easter greater than those of ordinary
YWCA officers are: vice-presiFactory Worker ....
idea what he gave them either. Recess . No. Two books will be leadership. It will call for an in- dent, James Marshall '45; treasur.. .. Mildred Halbruegge '44 Watching- each other. carefully, tailored to allow seven blue points ner consecration of your part, a er, Richard Schellhase '46; and
Sister of Mercy... .
they look for clues to thlS mystery. and nine red points for use during rise above petty meannesses, a secretary, Calvin Garber '46 .
.... Margaret Oelschlager '46
Chosen by the Curtain club from the Recess.
breadth of faith and a depth of
For the summer semester, the
While Maiden America is con- senio~s and club members in good
No. One books will be issued only character from each one of you," class of '44 elected Robert Tredinsidering which person presented to standmg, the casts are as follows: upon request for the specifiC pur- Mr. Sheeder warned.
nick , president ; Julia Ludwick,
her is of greatest importance, the
"The Old Lady Shows Her pose of buying shoes, and the No.
To help them with their task, he vice-president; E. Jane Thomas,
dance of the court attendants pro- M'edals"- Mrs. Dowey, charwoman, 17 coupon only may be detached suggested the help of campus secretary; and Dean Steward,
vides a pleasant and diverting in- Ellen Rice '43; Mrs . Lwymley, I during the recess .
counselors, the various affiliations treasurer.
(Continued on page 4)
charwoman - Marion Stocker '43;
Students may secure their books with other Christian organizations
The class of '45 elected John KilMrs. Mickleham, charwoman - by appearing in person at the on other camplJ."es, and greatest of cullen, president; Shirley Klein,
Blanche Shirey '43; The Haggerty Treasurer's Office during the regu- all the spiritual help which comes vice-president; Betty Bradway, secWoman, lesser charwoman-Betty lar office hours on Monday after- from God.
retary;
and James Marshall,
Power '43; Mr. Willings, clergyman noon and on Tuesday and WednesAfter lighting their candles, Mr. treasurer.
t
I-William Hamilton '46; Kenneth day, upon presentation of receipt Sheeder urged the participants to
The class of '46 elected Richard
--Dowey, soldier-Robert Tredinnick card, which will be retained until begin at once to spread the light Schellhase, president; Nancy FessWell-known music and pictures '44A
books are returned.
which was symbolic of Jesus, the leI', vice-president ;
Marguerite
will portray the Easter story at a
"The Wedding Present" - Bob
Books withdrawn must be re- light of the world.
Lytle, secretary; and Elias George
musical service to be presented by Gordon, the husbanq _ Henry turn without delay at the close of
The new officers of the Y who treasurer.
the combined Y's and the College Haines '46; Cary Gordon, the wife- the recess. No. Two books must were ~nst~lled ar~: preside~ts. ,Jud~
- - -- - - -choir tonight at 8:00 p. m. in Bom- Leona Miller '44; Jim Dixon, the have all blue "G" and following L~dwick. 44, Carl. Schwartz 45~,
berger chapel.
guest-Clark Moore '43.
coupons attached, and all "E" and ;rlCe-presidents: LOIS, ~nn Fairl.le
Elizabeth Shumaker '46, and .
following red coupons. No. One 1 45 , James M~ls~all ~5 , treasurers,
Henry Haines '46, will be the scrip- I DE) TU n ,U::DM ~I SP~ f{
books must have all coupons as Anna McDamel 44, Rl?hard Schell109
Lure l' aael'S, whHe Char1CJLte WoIte ...
n .c •.. _n~,·
. - •.
wilell " LI Lli cA~ej.A, Nu. 17
Hold- h~ E" 'dl)' l'lnq "e(':pt~l·lP." M~,"gar('
'44, Beverly Cloud '45, and Robert I TO BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL ers of books returned with coupons Singley '46, Calvm Garber 46.
Cancelling the ninth annual Tau
Williams '46, will sing solos. Under
_ __
improperly detached must be reBar~,ara Cooke .'44, sang "The Kappa Alpha Mid-Eastern District
th~ ?irection o.f D~·. ~illiam F. With Dr. Theodore Herman, pre- ported to the Ration Board.
~:~~ '4:.cc~:::~~m;~te~Y'44~~a~~~ conference which was scheduled at
PhillIP, the chOIr WIll smg several sident of the Lancaster TheologiIsabel Downing '43, were the stu- Ursin us for last Friday and Saturselections, among them Gounod's Ical seminary addressing the group MEDICAL RELIEF GROUP ASKS dent leaders. George McNeil '45, day, Dr. Harvey L. Carter, one of
the two sponsors of the local chap"Unfold, Ye Portals" and Handel's on the importance of the church STUDENTS FOR BIOLOGY KITS was at the piano.
"Hallelujah, ~men.".
today, the Brotherhood of st. Paul
_ _ __ _ __ _
ter, said that a meeting of regionAccompanymg the muslCal selec- had their annual banquet in the
In order to help outfit emergency LENTEN SPEAKER INTERPRETS al chapters will not be possible
until after the war.
tions will be slides such as da President's dining room last Mon- ~dical sets, the Medical and SurDiscontinuation of the conferVinci'~ ':~ast. Supper" and Hof~ day evening.
gical Relief Committee of America JESUS' DREAMS AS UNIVERSAL
ences is attributable to transportamann ~ ChrlSt m Gethsema~e.
Farewells were said by retiring is making an appeal to students
Two
BoIth- President W'll'
D
' Is '44A , to salvage dlS' carded or I'dle dlS' _
Interpreting the temptations of tion difficulties and fewer eligible
. k' pIctures
"Th P to be shown
" d ' Rosen
1 lam
ame
WIC S
e resence an
- Bl . e Fister '44A Homer Koch '43 secting kits once used in biology Jesus' dreams, Dr. George F. Finnie students for the national honorary
k~a?z:s "Om~ipresence" ar~ on e~- an~~ee Worthing '43, who will en~ classes.
spoke about Jesus, the Dreamer, debating fraternity because of the
hlblt m t.he llbrary along WIth thell' tel' Lancaster Theological seminary
Dr. Joseph P. Hoquet, medical at the fifth of the weekly Lenten accelerated programs that have
explanations.
,.
in September. The new officers director, urges students to send services last Wednesday evening in been so widely adopted. Only a
quarter of the colleges invited to
Emma K. J:lartman ~5, WIll ~e are: preSident, Newton Hudson '44; their salvaged instruments to 420 Bomberger chapel.
the accompanlSt at the plano, whIle vice-president Richard Hart '45' Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Dr. Finnie, pastor of the Calvary partiCipate in the debate series had
Judy Weller '46, will be at the and secretary _ treasurer,
Fred Clean or dirty, whole or broken, Baptist church of Norristown, com- accepted by Thursday evening.
organ.
Knieriem '46.
they will be reconditioned and pared the dreamers, Joseph and
Under the direction of president
.
d Th donated to the armed forces, civil- Jesus . "Joseph," said he, "dreamed J. William Ditter '43, the Ursinus
Dr. Russell D . st urglS an
e
ee:otistical dreams of his own chapter of TKA initiated six new
WOMEN DEBATERS ACC EPT
R
d F I Sheeder faculty ad ian defense and welfare units here ~
everen
..
,
power and elevation in the future. members . Wednesday afternoon.
visors, were introduced and ad- in America and throughout the
TW ELVE NEW MEMBERS dressed
the Brotherhood. A dis- free world.
Quite different was Jesus whom we Students admitted to the national
d ·t
According to Dr. Hoguet, the in- must think of as a dreamer who debating fraternity are: Betty Jane
· S·
Twelve new members of the Wo- cussion of Select lve erVlce an I s
was awake and projecting Himself
Cassatt '45, Lois Ann Fairlie '45,
men's Debating club will be wel- effects on theological and pre- struments sought are becoming into the future of life."
corned at their first official meeting theological students followed these scarce, but the need for them is
Dr. Finnie said that the temp- Julia Ludwick '44, Frank Curtis '43,
Homer Koch '43, and Andrew Soutalks
ever increasing.
tonight at eight o'clock in the re.
tations were dreams out of which erwine '45A.
ception room of Shreiner hall.
came three ideas. He found HimPlans for a banquet to be held
self with powers beyond those of STUDENTS UNDER 21 NEED
April 26 will be discussed, and new
ordinary men but He could not use
officers will be elected at this
them for Himself; a Christian uses PARENTS' O.K. TO GIVE BLOOD
meeting.
his powers, not for himself, but
Both men's and women's debat,
for the service of the multitude.
Blanche Shirey '43, and William
ing teams clashed with Moravian
by Dean Evans 46
The second dream shows that the Daniels '44A, chairmen of the Y
last Thursday at 4:30 p. m. in
"Those who admired pre-war friendship. Mr. Wilcox, an accom- conquering of mankind and his social service committee, which is
Bomberger hall. Julia Ludwick '44, France are now taking part in the p.lished linguist and Ursinus ro- kingdoms will not be by the use of in charge of securing volunteers on
and Betty Jane Cassett '45, argued France Forever movement," stated mance language prof, heads a cheap and spectacular stunts, but campus for the Collegeville-Trappe
the Federal Union question. Fred Professor Alfred Wilcox, president group of twenty students and by moral suasion. The third dream Red Cross blood donor days in th3
Knieriem '46, and Henry Haines of the Collegeville Committee of townspeople who are desirous of showed Jesus how the kingdom of basement of the Trinity Reformert
'46, argued the question of mar- I the Philadelphia Chapter, at an in- furthering the France Forever I God was to be attained.
church May 5 and 6, have distributriage for men of draft age.
terview last Thursday. "Although aims.
Dr. Finnie said, "We see an ed forms to the dorm representaOn Wednesday, April 14, Eliza- General Charles de Gaulle's actions
On Tuesday, April 27, one of the excellent example in Europe, where tives for parents' written consent
beth Shumaker '46, and Virginia have lead to difficulties with the m.ost stirring battles of the w~r there are persecutions of minority for donors between 18 and 21.
Tovey '46, met an Albright team on United Nations, his organization WIll be shown on the s?reen m groups, murder and other barbarRepresentatives have been sothe proposal: Women may remain stands for the spirit of France in Pfahler hall. The .heroic . Free ous methods, and one man trying liciting students in each dorm to
in industry after the war. There the best sense," stated Mr. Wilcox, French defense of Blr Hakelm, a to build a powerful kingdom."
volunteer to donate their blood for
were no decisions.
who spent the summers of 1938 and Libyan desert post, from the 26th
In closing, Dr. Finnie stressed the seriously injured. Students who
1939 in Paris and who was on the of May until the 10th of June, 1942, the point that the only kingdom plan to give are requested to have
EXCHANGES PLACED IN LIBRARY continent when the war broke out. : will be illustrated and. described which will last forever is the one their parents sign the permission
France Forever .is 3: union of Iby Mr. Jean Steck, dIrector of I which is built on a spiritual and sheets if they are not 21.
Beginning this week, all ex- Americans and Flghtmg Fren~h I France Forever 7hapters . Student:s, moral basis through the worship
At a recent Student Government
change newspapers have
been with one goal-victory. Its mam faculty and frIends will find m of God.
conference at the University of
I ced on file in the Library under purpose is to broadcast news to the I this film a stirring phase of the
Pennsylvania, most of the schools
fh~ rental books next to the main people of France and. to the. Col- great African campaign. ~t is but PENN DEAN TO SPEAK HERE of the southeastern 1 ~gion explaindesk.
'onies,. thus strengthenm~ theIr re- one exam !lIe ~f the work bemg done
ed that they have units for bloo 1
These weekly publications from sistance to the Axis; to gIve Ameri- by the Fightmg French.
On Thursday, April 29 at 8:00 P'I donors on their campuses or have
other schools and colleges may be I cans inside news about the people
T.O Am~ricans, the war effort of m. in Pfahler hall auditorium, the the mobile units, such as the one
read by any students who are in- . of France, to w~om help from the theIr natIOn is foremost, but as Mr. J~mes .M. Anders Pre-medical so- that is coming to Collegeville. visit
terested. Among the large number I United states IS more than ever Wilcox stressed, the role of France clety will present Dr. J. L. T. Apple- their campuses regularly. Of the
of exchange newspapers may be indispensable; to disseminate 1n- I in the post-war world cannot be ton, Dean of the University of I many suggestions given at the confound publications from F. and M., formation concerning activities of disregarded or
underestlm.ated. Pennsylvania .School of Dentistry. ference for ways in which colleg s
Muhlenberg, Gettysburg, Albright, I the Fighting French forces on all Onward for Uberte - egallte - I A well-quahfied speaker in this can help the war effort, Ursinus
Lehigh V1llanova, Beaver, Temple, j war fronts; and to keep alive the fraternite in a free America, a free I field, Dr. Appleton will talk on has been following all of them exSwarthmore, and Wilson.
traditional ties of Franco-American France, and a free world.
"Fluorine and Dental Diseases."
cept the one for blood donations.
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Joe's Zeppo Joint

or

GRIZZLY

Shoot Me a Sub, Bub

Ur lnu
Weekly
............. " ............... Marion Bright 'j I
1\[A A II G EDITOR .................. Adele Kuntz '015
AS 1 TANT TN SPOH1'S .......... GI'ace T. Knopf '44
ED lTOH1AL AS8[. TA TS J oy Hartel' ··W, Fran('es
Tisdale '4 G.
FEATURE \\'RITlt;1{S - Dean I';nlns '4G, AIH!I'ew ouel"wine '-15, Glen Stewart '45.
PF.:RSONNEL WRITERS H elen nean '14, Elizabeth
Shumake r '·lG.
NE\V STAFF-l\Ia rgart't Brunner '·IGA, Beverly Cloud '45,
Ruth Ditzler '46, Hegina Filii '·IG, Albert Gilbert '46,
Dorothy Graninger 'I I, Helen Hafeman '46, Henry
Haines '·IG, \Yilliam Hamilto n 'g, David Heller '45,
Richard Hellel' '46, Fred Knieriem ' ·16, Margaret
Richter 'O\Ii, Arlene
chlesser '4fl, Anne Styer '4G,
Irene Sutlas '46, Henriette \\'all{C'r ' IG, Jeanne " ' isler
' -14 , Elizaheth Yeag I' '45.
SPOR'l'S STAFF - Betty Brown '45, Richard lover '46,
Walter Hunt '15, Julia Ludwie\< '11, Arthur Mitchell
'46, Rohel·t Quay '4 G,
ourt nay ] ichardson '4G,
William Sutlas ' ·15.
nINE
ADVERTISING MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER

TAFF
George Kratz '43
Gilbert Bayne '43

~lember of Intercollegiate

ewspaper Association of the
Middle Atl antic States
Entered December 19, 1902, at CO- l-le-g-ev
- i-ll-e-, -p-a-.,-a s Second
Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Terms : $1.50 Per Year;

Single Copies, 5 Cents

Downsy and Mun tel' are now
vacillating between science and
poetry. We think they should
stick to science and let Ethel A.
write the poetry.
Speaking of poetry - but then
Teddy wouldn't like that.
In the Dark
Well , who does have the Southern belle
Dr. Miller or Clarke
Moore??
...

Election News
The six Junior men really had a
hard time deciding which five
should be on the council.
...

Up in the Clouds
Chip Ross should certainly be
flying high now with her two pairs
of wings. (Both from Dick? )
What, No Fire Escape?
Just who does have that missing
Maples doorkey?
Rorer At This
The midgets, Tom and John, are
out there catchin'g and pitching
every afternoon. Catching and
pitching what?
...

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1943
GIVE A PINT TO SAVE A LIFE
In the Tunisian fighting , a soldier has just
been badly wounded. In his bloodied uniform
he lies stretched out, suffering greatly from
shock (depression of vital processes because of
injury.) The treatment of this shock is the
first step th'a t is taken before medical or surgical
aid can be given.
Now dried blood plasma mixed with sterile,
distilled water is injected into the soldier's
veins ; this new blood steadies the heartbeat and
the nerves . Another fighting man is ready for
treatment with a 75 percent better chance of
recovery than before.
It's up to civilians to donate plasma. There's
not much to giving your blood. Not much
preparation or time is needed and no pain or ill
effects are felt. The only requirement is that
donors between 18 and 21 secure the written
consent of their parents. For four hours before
giving, volunteers are asked not to eat any
heavy foods, milk, cream, or butter.
From the moment you enter to take the
hemoglobin and blood pressure tests, you are
under the care of competent nurses and doctors.
These tests take about fifteen minutes, then the
actual donation and ten minute rest is followed
by light refreshment.
For those who complain that they haven't
money to buy war stamps or time to spot airplanes 01' make surgical dressings, giving blood
about every two months can be your part in
the war effort. The Red Cross must supply a
million more pints to our armed forces . Will
you volunteer to give your blood May 5 and 6
when the mobile unit is here?
F . T . '46
...

COME TO VESPERS
Students at Ursinus College are apparently
oblivious of the fact that every Sunday and Wednesday nights really worthwhile religious services are being held. Attendence at Vespers
and the mid-week Lenten services is very slim,
usually being limited to a few old faithfuls.
Religion has its place in all colleges and
should have its place in the life of every student
as well. Amid the rush and strain of accelerated
education, here is an opportunity for each one
to devote a few quiet moments to God and at
the same time receive fresh inspiration and
added impetus to his work.
Services are well-planned and non-denominational. Leaders and often speakers are students themselves. What can be the reason for
such a small percentage attendance? Excuse
most frequently giv~n is too much work; yet
careful survey reveals that during the half-hour
required for these services not many actually
do settle down to work.
A half an hour is not long. Most dorms
manage to find a half hour every night for Fred
Waring, Harry James, bull sessions or Bob Hope.
Most of us are glad enough for religion in
time of danger or when we want to pass our
exams, but we are not willing to give a short
time to it every week. This attitude is unfair
but it is representative of the student body. Try
coming to vespers this week - and every week!
J. H. '46

...

Roll Out the Barrel!
Dick Hunter's theme song these
days is the Beer Barrel Polka. And
what's this he tells us about two
short Beers?
Watch Your Wallet!
The library looks like a cross
between Times Square and the
Collegeville bus on a Saturday
night. No free samples-just Dr.
White's term papers.

•

Z-z-z-z-z-z-z
We never thought anyone would
snore so loud that her roommate
would have to sleep in the reception room . But Peg Singley does.

•

Ha ve You Heard?
Day students run like a flock of
chickens about to be fed corn when
Alice Estabrook says, "I know a
good joke!".

.

...

Fred Kn. Wouldn't Like It
How many of you people who
have heard so much about Boswell
and Johnson thought that Connie
Johnson and Jimmy Boswell were
going around together?
Famous Sayings
After struggling for more than
an hour to open a cocoanut, and
seeing the inside green when it
was finally opened Jean (Smitty)
Philips was heard to remark, "It's
not developed yet!"
...

..

Dr. Manning "The cirCUlation of
the Weekly equals the circulation
of the Saturday Evening Post."
Anyone not believing this statement is requested to see Dr. Manning.

•

Money Galore
We have a millionaire on campus.
See Cal Garber for proof that Paul
Fink owns a fortune. Incidentally,
Cal is the fellow who will be fat
and bald very shortly.
Don't Say - "What a lovely Easter bonnet,
my dear! I've been admiring it for
the last three years."
...

Professor: "Order please!"
Alec: "Coca-cola for me!"
...

Is It An Internal Organ?
With all the coughs around campus, it's no wonder that the organ
has caught one.

•

Cawt-nee?
Mr. B. and Half-hitch almost
came to blows Thursday afternoon.
Was it about badminton or what?

•

Why Not Try it?
Joe's a sissy! !

•

Overheard After That Blackout:
"Who said that blackout was successful? It was so short that I
didn't even get to first base!"
"I always get confused during a
blackout!" Would it be the new

Last week Tick Dracy, world l'enowned criminologist was called
to the Ursinus campus to crack a
case that has been mystifying authorities for years. The question
wasn't "whodunit," but "what's
cook in '" on the evening buses
bound for Collegeville. The only
clues that Mr. Dracy had to work
on were the strange aromas floating around on the vehicle and the
symptoms of the occupants. Some
were on the floor shrieking for air.
Others were staring into space in
a state of involutionary-meloncholia. But the key to the mystery was found by Dracy to be the
Ursinus students who held inconspicuous-looking paper bags and
who were drooling at the mouths.
When questioned as to where they
got them, the criminologist was
directed to Joe's Zeppo Joint.
Still lacking the solution, Tick
made his way to the aforementioned place. Upon entering the door
he was almost knocked unconscious
by the odor that greeted his nostrils . His first thought was "Could
This Be Heaven? ". But then he
saw the array of occupants and
changed h is mintl. Then the
alarming idea struck him, "Could
this be - -, no. Well then it must
be a submarine sandwich shop."
Marvelous deduction , Dracy.
His eyes found on the wall this
spicy philosophy of life which J oe
applies to his customers:
"You ask me for trust
Me no give
You get mad.
Me give you trust,
You no pay
Me get mad.
(Censored ) sight better
You get mad ."
What immortal words! So that
is the secret of Joe's success.
Mister Dracy then studied Joe's
technique in creating his masterpieces. He took a loaf of bread in
one hand and a butcher knife in
the other, and ZIP-too bad Joe .
That's the second finger you lost
that way. What more can you expect though, always cutting up?
Next Joe added some cheese and
hot peppers; then some salami
and hot peppers and then some
onions and hot peppers, and as a
finishing touch, some hot peppers.
Mr. Dracy felt so pleased with
himself that he decided to try one
of the famous Zeps. He did, and
when last seen was heading South,
flying low, spouting flames and ungen tlemanlike vocabulary.

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
Thursday night at the Junior
class elections, someone queried,
"Why elect a vice-president now?
Why not wait until later, since it
isn't an important officer?" This
question was asked , I have no
doubt, before the speaker thought
of how it sounded. But I think it
reflects an idea that is too general
for a democracy.
Too often voters don 't bother to
go to primaries, or hastily check
off their party's candidate without
weighing that person's qualifications- with the thoughtless excuse
that the office is only a minor one.
What would the Junior class have
done without their vice-president
this year? The best way I have
found to protect oneself in the
future is to take precautions of insurance now. The vice-president
may never be needed; again, he
may.
The same is true of democracy.
If an office is worth having, it is
worth the best candidate that
can be found.
This requires
thought. Who knows but that the
minor office might later become
the major one in the future. Let
us not become lax now or in the
future in our democratic institutions. Once they're lost we'll have
a difficult time regaining them.
WILLARD H. LUTZ '44A
signal system, or could it be he
was with Nicki?
Fircroft is en tertaining Mary
Alice Weaver today. Watch out.
Fircroft. M. A. can do some entertaining herself.
Why,
layers?

Tau Sig Weekend
Nicki ! !
Through

five

JRee~
THE CHINA OF THE FUTURE
During recent weeks many centers of our
nation's population have been graced by the
appearance of Madame Chiang K ai Shek. Everywhere she has gone, Madame Chiang has been
received with enthusiasm, for our people rightfully recognize in her a living symbol of fighting China.
Thus, it i quite evident that our nation is
fully aware of the part China is playing in the
war; despite our pre-occupation with Hitler, we
realize that if a total victory is to be won, the
assistance of a strong China is a vital necessity.
However, granted that we are aware of
China's importance in winning the war, are we
aware of her importance in winning the peace?
For a hundred years the Far East, and particularly China, has been pendant to European high
politics, sometimes directly and sometimes indirectly. Even if Europe could compose its
internal feuds and succeed in establishing a
new international order in the West, it still
would have no immunity from war until there
was some ass urance of peace in the East. China,
because of its enormous population, large area
and strategic location, has been and will continue to be an immensely important factor in
establishing any lasting peace.
In the past, China ha been an area of
exploration for the Western Powers and Japan.
Being backward and di united, she has been
forc ed time and again to grant concessions to
the contesting nations; treaty ports, grants of
territory, right of extra-territoriality, special
tariffs, and other privileges have been seized by
the tronger Power . At times, the ex.istence of
China as a nominally independent state has appeared extremely doubtful, and it has only been
the jealousy of the competing Powers that has
pl'evented her from being swallowed up altogether.
However, since the first World War the
situation has been changing rapidly~ in China.
The war awoke the national consciousness of
the Chinese, and finally, with China's existence
threatened by J a pan in this present conflict,
this growing spirit of nationalism reached an
unprecedented stature. Des pite the fact that
a large section of the country is occupied by
the enemy, the Chinese have refused to accept
defeat. On the contrary, they have exhibited
courage and ingenuity of the rarest sort by
reviving the life of the nation in the outlying
provinces.
Such regions _as Yunnan, Kansu, and Sinkiang are the locations of new industrial activity, and the vast potentialities of these provinces are just beginning to be realized. By their
willingness to continue the pursuit of knowledge
under the most adverse of conditions, Chinese
student have set an example for students
throughout the world to follow. The ability of
the Chinese to stop the Japanese advance in
the face of superior odds has won them the admiration of all peoples and ha put their nation
in an influential position among the United
Nations.
It is not enough to gain, along with China,
a military victory over Japan and her allies. In
addition, we must gain a victory for future
peace, by seeing that the old conditions are not
duplicated. Already, our government has renounced the principle of extra-territoriality, and
this is certainly a step in the right direction.
However, any lasting peace requires even
more - it requires the eventual abandonment
on the part of all outside Powers of their
previous territorial, political, and economic positions in Chinai for so long as there are foreign
encroachments on its soil, China will be unremitting in its efforts to rid herself of them.
In addition, the old hostility between contesting
Powers could not help but be devived. Without
a doubt, the China of the future will still need
the aid of the Western nations, but this aid
must be given in a spirit of cooperation, not of
control.
WILLIAM H. DANIELS '44A

SOCIETY NOTES
Tau Sigma Gamma hiked and rode bicycles
to the farm of one of their sponsors, Mrs. Peter
B. Stevens, on Friday. After spending the night
there, they returned on Saturday to the campus.
Mrs. Foster L. Dennis and the girls of Fircroft hall will entertain the women of the College at an after-dinner coffee tomorrow evening.

•

Phi Alpha Psi sorority had a shower for
Betty Jane Wieder '45, at Superhouse on Wednesday.
The members of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority
enjoyed an after-dinner dessert at Brad's on
Monday evening.
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority will hold a barn
dance in Freeland dining hall on Friday, April
30. Marjory Gelpke '46, is in charge of the affair.
Members of Kappa Delta Kappa sorority
held their formal initiation at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. Eugene Miller, Thursday, April 15.
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Attention, Girls!!

Men Line Up Baseball Teams
To Determine Class Champs

All g'il'ls are asked to participate in one or more of the
intramural spring sports at
least once a week.
Although this participation
is not compulsory, the women
of the College should take it
upon themselves to keep physically fit through these activities. They should take advantage of the large number of
sports offered them without
being required to attend classes
for instruction and competition.
This year, the Women's Athletic association has been more
active than any other year.
They have planned a bigger
program for women than Ursinus has ever undertaken.
How about it, girls ?

Softball Tilts Begin ISpring Season Starts
For Dorm Players I For Women's Sports
With Varied Program

Glenwood·Highland Team Wins
Over South·Day Study Ten

Because of the extended cold
Starting the intramural softball spell the girls' spring sports proseason with an exciting tilt, the gTam has been held back considGlenwood-Highland ten defeated erably, but soon all those interDay study and South hall, to t h e ·
. .
.
tune of 16-12, last Monday after- Ie~t~d WIll be able. to partICIpate m
noon.
ndmg, golf, tennIS, archery, and
Because varsity games
have softball.
not been played yet, both teams ' Pete Stevens, assisted by Mid
profited in tha~ v~rsity players are Halbruegge and Judy Ludwick, will
allowed to be m mtramurals until
.
they play in a scheduled inter- ~ave charge of golf. Anyone wIshscholastic game.
However, not mg' to learn fundamentals of the
only these girls stood out. Peggy game or anyone who wants to imHU.ds.on for the winners, and Jean prove his technique, is asked to
PhIllIPS for the defeated team, sign up with Pete right away.
played a bang-up g a m e . '
.
That same day, 612 and Maples
Barbara ~ow, as archery gUIde,
bowed to a stronger Fircroft-944 urges all gIrls to report to the
team, 8-2. Peg Moran, as catcher archery range in back of the
for the undefeated ten was out- grandstand as sbon as weather
standing in catching fly-balls for permits. Later on, depending upon
put-outs and Vivien Grimsley made the interest of the girls, there will
be a number of easy tournaments,
two of their eight runs.
On Thursday afternoon, braving which will provide competition, as
the bitter wind, Clamer-Shreiner well as a chance to improve acswamped Glenwood-Highland, 11-5. quired skills.
Until the third inning, the defeated
Jane Kircher reports that the
team was held to one run.
tennis courts will be available one
Matsy Jaindl and Jane Theis day a week. Beginners and others
aided in tallying the four other who wish to improve their strokes
runs in the third inning. Mid Hal- have this day to practice and play
bruegge as the Clamer-Shreiner off a tournament.
catcher held the base-runners in
Under Miss Natalie Hogeland's
tow, while Ann Harting, first base- supervision, horseback riding enman and Anna McDaniel, third thusiasts have been given the
baseman, helped the winners heap chance to ride in groups of eight
up their score.
lor less several times a week. Each
South-Day won their game by I trip is arranged ahead of time. For
the default of Sprankle - Lynne- II more information girls may see
wood.
Miss Hogeland or Miss Eleanor
The schedule for next week is as ' Snell.
follows:
April 19-612-Maples vs.
FOR FENCING FANS
Lynnewood -Spra,nkle
I
.
Clamer-Shreiner vs .
I ThIS afternoon from 2:00 to 3:00
South-Day.
p. m., Coach Natalie Hogeland
started a class in fencing instrucApril 20-944-Fircroft vs.
tion. If enough are interested, the
Lynnewood -Sprankle
class will be held every Monday
612-Maples VS.
South-Day.
Iat the same time.

**************************
**
*
*
.e().~
(jtte4 ~

**,***************************
E. G. Parks and Mid Halbruegge
are doubling up in their phys. ed.
courses these days, taking swimming and canoeing' both in the
same hour. Does anyone know
how that canoe upset?

..

..

. . ..

Look for freshman Dick Hunter
to win his event in the coming intramural track meet. Take it easy
on the training, Dick, and let the
other boys have a chance.

. ..

...

. .

Wouldn't it be nice to build a
swimming pool for the Navy? After
all, swimming is required in the
Na val basic training course.
...

...

...

. .

...

...

.

...

..

April 30 is the tentative date announced for the interclass track
meet. This will wind up men's
sports for the semester.

.

...

...

. .

Those freshman girls certainly
can swat a mean softball! Ann
Harting, Betsy Clayes, and Winnie
Clark head the list. Watch out,
you upper classmen.
..

. ..
. .
. ..

Fencing fans, Henry Walker and
Jan Shoemaker are walking around
on their knees . Weak, girls?
...

...

Although no definite date has
Leading 24-11 in the intramural
been set for the intramural base- sports battle, the Soph-Seniors
ball playoffs, the frosh-junior var- have chosen Jim Zeigler for mansity contenders, coached by Tom
and John Rorer, will be out to agel' and Dean Steward for captain,
avenge their defeat in previous to lead them in the oncoming baseco~tests a~d erase their thirteen Iball fray.
pomt defiCIt.
Bad weather again limited the
Because of cold weather, practice
was called off several days last choice of a varsity line-up, but a
week, but a tentative varsity team tentative list has been made, inhas been chosen. The Rorer twins, cluding George Moore, Bill Grau,
taking the battery positions, will Captain Steward, and Manager
cause their opponents considerable Zeigler all versatile players who
trouble. Both played on the 1941.
'
.
.,
varsity, one of the best in Ursin us' WIll take turns on t.he pItcher s
diamond history.
mound. The squad IS strong beCarl Drobeck will probably play hind home plate, having no less
at first base, Archie Simons at sec- than three able receivers. Dean
ond, and Bob Geist at third. The Steward will catch when not on
shortstop post most likely will be the mound and helping him are
tilled by Jack Kemp, while the Earl Reimer and Tom Henry.
outfield will include John Kilcullen,
The infield will probably include
EI Shropshire, Pete Tenewitz, and Bill Ditter, Hall Carney, and Art
Hank Pfeiffer, Pete Tenewitz, and IGehring, while the outfield has Bill
Andy Bain are the other first- Suflas, Bob Tredinnick, and Tom
string prospects.
Kasperski.
The J. V. squad will be picked
A tentative jayvee squad has also
from the following: John Parsons, I been chosen. Players include, Bill
Lou George, Howard Holt, Bob Wil- Garner, Ben Wanner, Walt BagIiams, Jules Pearlstine, Dick Clover, hurst, Carl Anderman, Walt Hunt,
Joe Derham, Bob Litwak, John Ken Hayes, Art Schneeberg, Bill
Kristensen, Cal Garber, John Tre- Daniels, and Bud Bayne.
vaskis, and E. G. Parks.
1-----__________

I

I
I

~B.G.mB ••••• I ~************************~
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber, and Feed

Sally Secor certainly can make
that badminton "bird" sing. Sporting her own nylon strung and metal
shafted racquet, she's a challenge
to anyone.

I

Girls Lost Only Two Tennis Matches
In Last Six Years of Intercollegiates

'em

I

Tom and John Rorer Coach I Zeigler and Steward Chosen
Frosh·Junior Players
.
To Head Soph.Seniors

...

Boys' interclass softball games
wlll be played if enough manpower is left over from the baseball and track teams. Why not
draft some of the faculty? Profs
Hartzell, Steinmetz, and Pancoast
can really swat that apple.
• .. .. • ..
The annual Ursinus Interscholastic Track meet may not be held
this year because of transportation
difficulties. Why not invite such
nearby schools as Norristown, Pottstown, and Royersford to compete?
.. .. .. .. •
Cheer up, spring sports lovers.
Maybe the sun will shine for a
whole week after Easter.

by Betty Brown '45
Looking back at Coach Eleanor early graduation, the girls came
Snell's last six tennis teams, we home from all three of their
note that the Ursinus women rac- matches with a win, defeating
quet wielders have tasted defeat Chestnut Hill, Temple, and Penn.
only twice, both times at the hands Mildred Bricker and NataIie Hogeof a Swarthmore team.
land moved up from their doubles
In 1937, the Garnet team down- posts to assist Marion Bright with
ed Ursinus 5-0 in their opening the singles, while Jeanne Mathieu
match and in the first intercol- and Alice Dougherty took care of
legiate tennis contest for Bunny the first doubles place.
Harshaw and Squeeky Von Kleek,
Over this six year period, Ursinus
well-known players from Lans- has checked in fifteen 5-0 wins
downe high school. Determined to and has bowed only twice to an- Il(·*·x..x.*.x··*·>:·*~..x··***.*~·***.**-***.x-*.
other team.
With the veteran PE
make up for this loss, they won t h e players returning this year, and
RKIOMEN TRANSIT COMPANY
other six games, tallying a 5-0
score four times.
the experienced freshmen
reBus Transportation
porting for practice, all indications
Undefeated in '39 and '40
Schwenksville, Pa.
point to another good record for
The next year Ursinus sported an Miss Snell's tennis team.
*-y'··x·~·*·x·~·*-y'-****?(··y..*~t·)Eo*·*****·**
undefeated team, with Bunny and
Squeeky taking the lead-off posts.
However, in 1939, the Swarthmore
jinx again showed its face, and the
Collegeville girls fell 3-2. 1940, the
last year for Bunny and Squeeky,
was another undefeated one for
Miss Snell's team.
Best Quality, Food - - Courteous Service
In spite of the loss of her two
mainstays, Miss Snell produced another winning team in 1941. CapSandwiches &; Dinners
tain Mary Robbins was the only
holdover among the singles players, I
111 MAIN STREET
but Urslnus managed to hold her
own in every match. Marion Bright
and Mary Kay Boster, both freshmen, ably filled the berths vacated
by Bunny and Squeeky and were I
a potent factor in winning four
5-0 matches.
Come in and see our
Play Short Season
Although they played a short
season last year because of an

I

THE COLLEGE DI NER

Collegeville, Pa.

I~

$*

COLLEGEVILLE =
GREENHOUSES ~

~

Flowers for All Occasions
"Just across the street"

*
*
I................... ..... **************************
yyyyy.+ ••• yyyyyyy.¥yyyyyyy

Yes, we have no

ZOOT SUITS
but we do have
a beautiful group
of Tweeds
like this ~
and lots
of other things
a college man
would want
like sport coats
and pants
to blend.
We also have
two humorous
salesmen
who will tell
you jokes
at no extra charge
so, at least
you get something
for your money.

I

New Ursinus Pennants
All Sizes

All the latest and most popular

RECORDS
Vietor
Decca
Olleh

MoCOY'S

Cfllumbla
IIIueblrd
40fj IJeKilib Ht.
orrllltonn

of Main and Cherry Streets

GILBERTS CLOTHES

Ursinus College Supply Store
George

We are located
in Norristown
on the corner

All Prices
AT THE

Andy

Al

:=

*
=
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IMUSIC CLUB NOW ORGANIZING
Norwegian Girl Tells Startling Story
Y SING BOOKLET OF 51) SONGS
Of Life in Europe Under Nazi Heel At Lhe last meeting of the Music

. ---------------

students interested in war-time
conditions in the conquered nations of Europe heard a startling
account of life in Norway under
the Nazi heel related by Miss Brit
Aabakken, a young Norwegian student, at the forum conducted by
the Y on Wednesday evening,
April 14, in Bomberger hall.
Miss Aabakken, a native of Oslo,
came to the United States as a
visitor during the summer of 1939
and, because of the outbreak of
hostilities in Europe and the sudden and overwhelming invasion of
her country, has been forced to
remain here for the duration.
Speaking with a slight accent,
Miss Aabakken's sincere anguish
for her down-trodden people and
faith in their eventual freedom
from the Nazi bonds of slavery
carried her audience into the heart
of a conquered , but courageous nation. Although she has not returned to Norway since the invasion, Miss Aabakken's position as
secretary of the Norwegian Seaman's church affords her constant
contact with incoming seamen who
bring first hand accounts of conditions in their native Norway .
Underground activities of necessity are secret, but Miss Aabakken
assured her attentive audience that
99 percent of the people are fighting the Nazi tyranny in Norway .
"Quislings," members of a proNazi party headed by a Norwegian
traitor of that name, comprise the
other one percent of the population . Miss Aabakken said , "The
Quizling p arty, which was at one
time scoffed by unsuspecting Norwegians, is comprised of three
groups including Mr. Quizling and
his closest associates, a small group
of dissatisfied Norwegians who
failed to succeed in a democratic
system of individual accomplishment, and criminals who have all
been released from prison to act
in the capacity of a Norwegian
version of the Nazi Storm Troopers."
Many prisoners have escaped
from Norwegian
concentration
camps in the hopes of being able
to help their people more freely in
England to to serve on the Norwegian ships which carry half of
the oil and 30 percent of the food
sent to England.
Although conditions in the concentration camps are unbelievable
and although many bodies have
been broken, Miss Aabakken reports that the spirit of this courageous ally remains unbroken.

ROBERT TREDINNICK B~COMES
NEW PRESIDENT OF IRC

MAY DAV PAGEANT
(Continued from page 1)

terlude. Service is finally acclaimed the winner.
Other characters selected are:
Guards ............ Doris Harrington '43
Virginia Tovey '46
Trumpeter .. .. Virginia Charles '46
Pages ...... ... .... ... Nancy Bousfield '45
Jeanne Wisler '44
Crown Bearer .. Vivian Grimsley '45
Court attendants,
previously
elected by their res pective classes
will be : Mary Virginia Earnest and
Ruth Riegel '43, Marion B right and
Ani ta Hess '44, Betty Umstad and
Peggy Hudson '45, and Betty Ann
Clayes and Nancy Fessler '46.
Maiden America will be staged
in front of the library at three
o'clock on Saturday, May 1. The
tea in the library, which will follow at four o'clock, is an innovation this year to supplant the May
Day luncheon formerly given by
the various dormitories .

HOPE LE BAR ROBERTS TALKS
AT AAUW MEETING APRIL 14
Hope Le Bar Roberts, noted traveller and lecturer, addressed the
American Association of University Women , Perkiomen Branch, at
a meeting Wednesday, April 14, at
8 :00 p . m. in Bomberger hall.
Reviewing the war fronts of the
Pacific and Africa, Mrs. Roberts. of
Pennington, N. J ., paid a glowing
tribute to Mme. Chiang K ai-Shek,
whom she called " First Lady of
China" and "First Lady of t h e
World ." Mrs Roberts firmly proclaimed her faith in the "younger
generation" and its ultim ate victory and stressed the importance
of a return to God and spiritual
values.
Mrs. Rober ts appeared on the
concert stage before entering the
field of lecture. Since 1928, she
has addressed audiences in colleges, schools, churches, and m en's
and women's organizations all over
the country. Her first book of verse
has recently been published.

AIRPLANE SPOTTER TO SPEAK

Monday, April 19
Men's Debating club,
8:00 p. m. in Freeland
Easter musical in Bomberger,
8'00 p. m.
Tuesday , April 20
German club
Lenten service in Bomberger,
6:30 p. m.
Curtain club
Wednesday. April 21
Easter recess begins
Monday, April 26
Classes begin, 8: 00 a. m.

Ident

BEARDWOOD ELECTS OFFICERS
Last Wednesday afternoon, the
Beardwood Chemical society elected John Kilcullen '45A, to succeed
Gilbert B~yne '43, as president of
the society .
Marian Grow '44, replaces Mar tha Hess '43, as vice-president, a nd
Eleanor Grubb '44, will ke ep h er
position of secretary-treasurer.

JOYCE BEHLER LEADS DANCING
AT FRENCH CLUB MEETING
At last Tuesday's meeting of the
French Club, the members participated in French folk danCing
and singing after Joyce Behler, the
president, briefly discussed folk
songs and dances. Doris Titzch led
the group in playing games of
France.
No definite plans were made for
the next meeting since it will be
late in this semester.

New Member Will Hear
erman Opera Record
The Germ an club is issuing invitations to new members, who will
be entertained at the monthly social meeting of the club on April
29.
For this meeting, a varied program will be planned, including
the playing of records of German
opera.
On Tuesday, April 13, several
members of the club, accompanied
by Dr. George Hartzel and Mr.
Charles Steinmetz, attended a
German movie at the University
of Pennsylvania.

What's Your Order Please?
WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

LEBEGERN'S

The Corner Drug Store
ICE CREAM
SODAS
All Kinds at All Times

SAND~CHES

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~

DR. WHITE REVIEWS BOOK
A book review by Dr. Elizabeth
B. White appears in the March,
1943 issue of The Journal of Modern History. She has reviewed
P ascal Luca 's book, "Les Rivalites
Franco-anglaises et L'elaboration
de L'unite Italiene, 1789-1849."

For All Your Barbering Needs
-

CLAUDE'S

1!1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11 11111111111111111111

VISIT -

BARBER SHOP

313 MAIN STREET

For Energy, Radiance, and Vitality
SCHULZ
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread

50 Year's Service to College Students

SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY
l Q.llt:g.wWllQlRV1IlWllV1IlVYlV1IMllV1RV1IMIMllUlIMIM!W!lSWIMIM~V1IMIMIMI~-

P ottstown, Pa.
nnmnlllDHlIlIIlllllllnnlllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1ll111111111

**************************

BURDAN'S
Ice ere.am
Phone -

Pottstown 816

************~*************

AT

BRAD'S
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Forty - four persons
attended
the first of a series of lectures on
WILLIAM HEYl THOMPSON
airplane spotting given by C. ArArchitect
thur George, Collegeville .
Mr.
ARCHITECTS BUILDING
George, who has just completed a
PHILADELPHIA
course of instruction in this activity in Philadelphia, spoke at the iIIllIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI!IIlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlI1111111111
Collegeville-Trappe high school.
~
His second lecture will be given
tonight at 8 :00 p. m. in the Pfahler :: Buy Merchandise of Merit
hall auditorium . Anyone inter•
- at •
ested may attend .

All Norristown Buses pass the
Robert Tredinnick '44A, became Norris, Grand, Garrick Theatres
president of the IRC for the comNORRIS
ing summer semester, replacing
Norristown
Marian Heckman '44A, after elecToday
tions April 13 in Shreiner hall.
Other officers fol' the summer
• Bob Hope
session will be : vice- presiden t , in "THEY'VE GOT ME COVERED"
John Harsch '45; secretary-treasurer, Dean Evans '46; and program
Tuesday and Wednesday
chairman, Carl Schwartz '45A. New
Walt Disney's
leaders will be selected at the be"BAMBI"
ginning of each semester.
in technicolor
At last Tuesday's meeting, the
club elected the following new
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
members : Edwin Weaver '46, Mason
Henry Fonda
Ernest '46, David Van Streen '46, in "THE IMMORTAL SERGEANT"
George MacNeal '45, Fred Knieriem
'46, Justine Richards '46, Ann StyGRAND
er '46, Margaret Brunner '46A, RobToday and Tuesday
ert Quay '46, Irene Suftas '46, Jane
Reifsnyder '46, Emily Terrill '44,
Kenny Baker
and Helen Hafeman '46.
in "SILVER SKATES"
On Tuesday, April 271 the IRC
will have a banquet in the upper
Wednesday and Thursday
dining room. Margaret Herbert
Fred Waring
'44A, is chairman of the committee
in "VARSITY SHOW"
for this affair. Working with her
and Bela Lugosi
are: Jane Kircher '44, Marian Marin "NIGHT MONSTER"
tin '45, Elizabeth Shumaker '46,
and Betty Jane Wieder '45.
Friday and Saturday
Roy Rogers
in "IDAHO"

A1J~ong

club, under the direction of PresiSalvadore Avella '45A, the
club decided that no more formal
meetings would be held during thc
remainder of this semester.
Work on the Club's project, a
Y sing booklet, will be continued
by a committee consisting of Wil liam Hamilton '46, George MacNeale '45, and Henriette Walker '46,
headed by Salvadore Avella, at informal committee meetings. When
complete, this booklet will contain
a collection of approximately 50
songs gathered from numerous college and university collections to
be used at Y sings next year.

GERMAN CLUB PLANS SOCIAL

CALENDAR

Our A /u1nni

GARRICK
Aaron H. Otto '39, was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant at graduaTonight and Tuesday
tion exercises of the Medical AdMickey Rooney
ministrative Corps Officer Candi- "ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE LIFE"
date school at Camp Barkeley,
Texas, on March 31, 1943.
Wednesday and Thursday.
• • • • •
Jack Benny
Pvt. Paul I. Guest '38, has begun "GEORGE WASHINGTON
his pre-flight training at Western
SLEPT HERE"
Reserve university in Cleveland,
Friday and Saturday
Ohio.
• • • • •
"NORTHWEST RANGERS"
Sara Elva Brown '34, has been
and
commissioned an Ensign in the "THE FIGHTING GUERRILLA'S
WAVES.
-THE CHETNIKS"

...........
..............•
•
=
•::
•::
BLOCK'S
::
Norristown
::
•
•
I• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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lInbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is
eq uipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attrac tively .
Collegeville, Pa.

*

WANTED

*

*
Men and* \Vomen
Student Help!

FULL OR PART TIME
Hours can be arranged to
your schedule.

*
* Flag
Collegeville
EXPERIENCE NOT
NECESSARY!

and Mfg. Co.
4th AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE

"That's what a soldier wrote home about.
Ask the man in the ranks how Coca-Cola
rates with him. Ask the man behind the
PX counter. They'" both tell you/-when
it comes to refreshment, nothing takes the
place of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Energy-giving refreshment ... quality you can count
on . . • distinctive, delicious taste,-all
combine to prove a point that needs no
proving: The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Coca-Cola, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
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